
Phone number :  .................................................  telephone portable :  ..................................................................................

Number of people - adults :  ............................... - children :  ..................... age :  ..................................................................  

Nombre of pets :  ................................................Breed :  .......................................................(to see general conditions of hiring - art. 10)

Car registration :  ................................................make : .........................................................................................................

� Arrival date : ......./......./............... from 3 PM. Departure date : ......./......./............... before 10 AM.

� TYPE OF ACCOMODATION :     Mobile home « 18 m² » (4 people)  <  Mobile home « confort » (4 / 5 people)  =	 	 	 	 	 	   
fixed price 4 people (week-end : 2 people)    fixed price 4 people

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  Mobile home « confort » (5 / 7 people)  >	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 						
forfait 5 people

	 	 	 	 	 	  Country cottage (5 people)  ?  Country cottage(4 / 6 people)  @
        forfait 5 people            forfait 4 people

 	 	  Other :  .........................................................................................................................
           

¸ Payment :
 I send you 30% as a deposit : (basic fee x 30%)  .......................................................................................  x 30% =

 + booking charges .................................................................................................................................................  =

 + additional people  ....................................  x  ............................................. x  ......................................................  =

 + véhicule supplémentaire :  ..........................................................  x  ...................................................................  =

 + options :   .............................................................................................................................................................  =

   .............................................................................................................................................................  =

 (Cheque to the order of « Camping Val Vert») TOTAL AMOUNT =

� STAY BALANCE : Payable from your arrival before installation + pledges + tourist tax included in the price list of the accommodation.

I, the Undersign  ............................................................hereby agree to accept the renting general conditions on the back and commit myself to respect them.

Place ..................................................... , Date  ..............................................

    Please sign after writing             
Campsite stamp and signature : 

     « Read and approved » :

Observations :

BOOKING 
CONTRACT

Of A RENTAL LODGING

Surname, First name (in capital letters) : ............................................

Adress :  ..................................................................................

Postcode : ...............................................................................

Town :  .....................................................................................

Country :  .................................................................................

< = > ? @
These figures are in connection 

with «the booklet tariffs»

number nber of nights  or nber of week price harms or price week

(animals, household, hiring bicycles, etc...)

      quantity                                                                                       (to see tariffs)

(to see tariffs)

To return the 2 layers duly 

filled and signed

CAMPING « VAL VERT »
108, avenue Frédéric Garnier

17640 VAUX-SUR-MER
& 33 (0) 546 382 551
http://www.val-vert.com
vacances@val-vert.com

SIRET 851 020 230 00013 - APE 7010Z



RENTING GENERAL CONDITIONS

 Your reservation will be confirmed return of the contract on receipt of your payment (deposit and booking charges).

1. Only a precisely filled in and signed contract will be valid as gives all information necessary for the renting.

2.  The final decision for acceptance of the renting depends exclusively on the campsite manager’s decision. The latter is not obliged to  
 give the reason.

3.  The confirmation is subject to the following conditions :

A - DEPOSIT PAYMENT :

- Payment of 30 % of deposit + freshly of reservation fixed not deductible from the invoice nor refundable in case
 of cancellation and to add to the deposit.

B - STAY BALANCE AND GUARANTEES :

- The balance of the stay, and the pledges are payable from your arrival before installation.

- A 50 Euros deposit for the cleaning of the accommodation will be requested on your arrival. It will be kept if your unit isn’t 
found in perfect conditions of cleanliness at the end of your stay, the cleaning being chargeable to the tenant.

- A deposit against damage of 300 Euros is required on your arrival. It will be refunded on your departure after deduction of 
the damage and/on missing things noted in the inventory

C - TAXES :

 - Our price lists are inclusive of all taxes 5,5, %, inclusive tourist tax.

4. If the number of people is different on your arrival, or during your stay, the additional price is to be payed immediately. The client 
 has to inform the Direction of the campsite of any change in the number of people.

5. There will be no refund in case of early departure.

6. Any arrival before the scheduled date and hour will not entitle you to settle in the unit or the pitch, unless agreed by the Direction.

7.  The units will become available to other clients the day after the scheduled date at 4 pm. Without any written notification from 
 the client, the pitches will become available to other clients the day after the scheduled date at noon.

8. Any payment can’t be refunded by the campsite. The accommodation units are rented by name and can’t be sublet without 
 the Direction’s agreement.

9. The tenant commits himself to respect the campsite rules. He is also responsible for the cleaning of the accommodation 
 and the surrounding areas. Should not this be the case, the deposit for the cleaning will not be refunded.

10. Pets : Only dogs and cats kept on lead are admitted on the campsite after agreement of the Direction and after presentation of 
 their vaccination record. The following breed of dogs are forbidden on the campsite : attack dogs of category 1, guard dogs 
 of category 2 (Law n° 99.5 of 6/01/1999, Order of 27/04/1999, Art. 211.1 and 211.5 of Code Rural). 
 Breeds of dogs forbidden: Pit-Bull, Boerbull, Rottweiler, Mastiff, Tosa-Inu, Staffordshire, Bull-terrier, American Staffordshire Terrier.
 The animals are accepted in rental lodgings subject to telephone agreement of the campsite, 
 (to refer to the tariffs «site campsite» heading animals).

11. Charcoal barbecues are forbidden; only electric or gas barbecues are allowed.

12. Mode of payment : credit card, cash, cheque, (cheque to the order of «Camping Val Vert»).

13. Cancellation : cancellation has to be notified by post or e-mail. If the cancellation takes place more than a month prior to 
 the scheduled arrival date, the deposit will be refunded (total amount less booking charges). If the cancellation takes place less 
 than a month prior to the scheduled arrival date, there will be no refund whatsoever.

14. In case of dispute, only the commercial court will be competent.


